June 2018
Prayer is trading our worries for HIS wisdom,
our pain for HIS peace,
our confusion for HIS confidence.

“Perusing with the Pastor” will be held monthly during the summer. This will a time to hang out
for a while and just have conversations. No agenda; to preconceptions. To get things started we’ll
probably have an item or two, but let’s just talk. Bring your questions. Bring your stories. We’ll
probably be engaged for at least an hour, but come when you can and stay as you’re able.
*June 14 @ 9:30 AM coffee provided
*July 17 @ 4:30 PM lemonade provided
August 15 @ ~7:15 PM (after S’more Worship) root beer floats provided
(*= If you would like to host one of these at your home contact Pastor Paul!)

Dedicated

And

Devoted

SPIRITUAL RETREAT:
“Living as Vessels of Compassion: A Faithful Response in
Troubling Times”
This is a 3-day retreat sponsored by the Academy for Spiritual
Formation to be held Sept. 24-27 at Wesley Woods Camp &
Retreat Center. From the retreat brochure:

2nd Annual BLABAUM SCHOLARSHIPS Awarded!
With a total of $2,700.00 the Foundation
Disbursement Committee decided to award the
following:
$1,200 award to Emma Schwarck
$500 award to Blake Carlson
$500 award to Parker Schenk
$500 award to Madison Schwenneker.
Congratulations to you. May this money bless you in
your education.

“While the call for compassion is widely hailed, seldom is it
explored precisely how such compassion is cultivated. Our
time together will explore practices, techniques, and tools that
deepen our capacities to:
 Experience God as a source of love;
 Transform difficult emotions and internal driven-ness into
grounded self-compassion;
 Embody genuine compassion toward others, even difficult
people, with power, accountability, and empathic care.
Dr. Frank Rogers, Jr. will lead the retreat. He is a professor of
Spiritual formation; and co-director of the Center for Engaged
Compassion at the Claremont School of Theology.”
If interested, contact Pastor Paul. The cost is $420.
Continuing Education funds to assist with the cost will be
found for anyone desiring to attend.

Ephesians 4:11-16
11

He gave some apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers. 12 His
purpose was to equip God’s people for the work of serving and building up the body of Christ 13 until we
all reach the unity of faith and knowledge of God’s Son. God’s goal is for us to become mature adults—
to be fully grown, measured by the standard of the fullness of Christ. 14 As a result, we aren’t supposed
to be infants any longer who can be tossed and blown around by every wind that comes from teaching
with deceitful scheming and the tricks people play to deliberately mislead others. 15 Instead, by
speaking the truth with love, let’s grow in every way into Christ, 16 who is the head. The whole body
grows from him, as it is joined and held together by all the supporting ligaments. The body makes itself
grow in that it builds itself up with love as each one does its part.
JOYCE METIER and her husband Ted were members here 50 years ago. She is observing her 90 th
birthday at a party June 2nd. Joyce now lives in Fort Collins, CO where her son Tom also resides. Her
address is: 2018 Ridgewood Rd; Ft. Collins, CO 80526. Now the REST of the STORY:

She and Tom did a tour of former Iowa haunts in April. They happened to be in Spencer the day of the
big Wednesday snowstorm, April 18th. Joyce fell and broke a hip. She had surgery (after which
Gretchen Hagedorn visited) and went to St. Luke’s for rehab. THANKS to a couple of Tom’s
classmates, she was able to re-connect with Grace UMC, making her ‘Iowa exile’ much more grace-full
with moments of joy. She’d love to hear from friends.
Another of Joyce and Tom’s stops prior to Spencer was to Oakwood UMC in Pleasant Hill, just east of
the Iowa State Fairgrounds. After leaving Spencer in the late 1980’s or early ‘90s, Ted and Joyce
became two of the six founding members, with Pastor Scott Hibben, of the new church plant that is now
Oakwood United Methodist Church. That church plant is the best example of a new-church start in the
Iowa Conference of the past 3 decades. Is it too much of a stretch to suggest two of the reasons it was
successful is because of the pastor; and also because of the spirit and mature discipleship of those first
six people who left their respective church “homes” to begin a UM ministry in that growing area east of
Des Moines?
Sometimes the fruits of ministry show up years later even in places far away. It seems Spencer Grace
might celebrate this example of persons who grew in faith here and made a difference, years later, at
Oakwood. I might add that Joyce and, prior to his death six years ago, Ted have been active servants
of Jesus Christ in every church in which they have been.
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
A couple months ago I read a review of a book written by a lady fighting stage 4 cancer that invaded
the beaches of her body. The title of the book is: “Everything Happens for a Reason: And Other Lies
I’ve Loved,” by Kate Bowler. (c) 2018 The book speaks of God’s willingness to allow humanity to have
a free will. Of course, if God sets a purpose for everything that happens, it’s not really “free will,” is it?
SO, no, God is not “the reason” everything happens.
I was reminded lately by one of you of a sermon presented last year in which I said not everything
happens for a reason. Certainly that is true of the events of our lives which happened April 29, when
the former wife of my son, and the mother of two of our grandchildren, was murdered in Cedar Rapids.
I believe God grieves results of human sinfulness as deeply as do humans.
Thank you for the many and various ways you’ve extended care and compassion toward my family.
It is, for us, different to be on the receiving end of such love; but it has and is making a difference, to be
reminded in tangible ways that in fact, the world is filled with people who live in love.

Pas tor Paul

WORSHIP – Sundays at 9:30 AM AND/OR Wednesday evenings at 6:30 PM!!
“S’more Worship” is being offered as an alternative time and setting for summer worship from
June 6 – August 29. If you are not able to be in the area weekends, or if you just want to be
part of a mid-week worship event, come! We will not be offering a “Pit Stop” meal.
Occasionally, if someone wishes to host it, we will offer refreshments. The setting may change
as we go through the summer, but the 6th of June we will be having worship in the “Grace
Garden” to the West entrance of the Narthex. (Might bring your own chair.) Afterwards,
your Worship Committee will have a fire and the makings for s’mores.
June 3: Communion “What Is Meant by ‘Transformation’?”
The mission of the United Methodist Church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.
June 6: 6:30 PM “S’more Worship” – including s’mores!
June 10: Flagfest & Annual Conference weekend; Lay Speaker Dennis DeWitt to preaching.
June 13: 6:30 PM “S’more Worship” including communion
June 17: Father’s Day;
June 20: 6:30 PM “S’more Worship” Leader needed!! (Contact Pastor Paul)
June 24: Guest preacher is Ann Trimble Ray from near Early. Ann is a Lay Speaker, very active in her local UM Church
as well as at the District and Conference level.
June 27: 6:30 PM “S’more Worship”
Coming Soon!! Sunday worship in July will feature:
“What We Can Learn About Discipleship … from Firefighters.”
This series will be at least three Sundays including July 1, 8 and 15. July 22 ,Pastor Paul will be in TN for the work trip.
The series may include July 29.
Acolytes through the summer will not be assigned. If you have been trained and are going into grades 3 – 7, let the
usher at the center door know that you are willing to acolyte for the service. Obviously there’s only room for two!
Special Music this summer will include… YOU?? Your friend? A grandchild? A neighbor? A group you put together?
Your family? Contact Cyndi O’Hara or Pastor Paul.

MEMBER NEWS...

Baptism:
 Amelia Faith Blake, daughter of Michael and Harley, sister
of Ilana
Births:
 Weston Allen Riley born May 4th; Parents - Scott & Nicole
Riley; Roger & Annette Riley; Georgia Riley is a greatgrandmother
 Malachi Humberto Munoz born April 25; Parents: Jessica
Updike & Angelo Munoz; Grandparents include Roger and
Brenda Updike.
Wedding:
 We’ve received news of the April 7, marriage of Christian
and Kasey (DeBerg) Kladstrup. They currently live in Sioux
City but will soon be moving to the Des Moines area.
Death:
 Arthur DeWitt, father of Dennis (Sara) died May 15.
 Joan Bailey died May 10. Family includes sons Alan (Lisa)
and Bret.
 Darrell Daniels, father of Paul (Candace) grandfather of
Monroe & Harrison, died May 8.
 Pat Johnson April 30; the mother of Gayle (Vaughn)
DeLoss.
 Alison (Jim) Herman family: her mother Joan (in CA.) died
April 30.
 Gina Frederiksen, former daughter-in-law of Pastor Paul &
Jane, died April 29.
New Members:
 BLAKE, MICHAEL & HARLEY, Ilana and Amelia (1308
5th Ave. E, Spencer) This family has moved to Spencer
and transfers from the United Methodist Church of
Estherville. Harley is employed at GrapeTree in Milford
and Michael at Rosenboom in Spirit Lake.
College Students:
High School Graduates:
 Darrian Adkins, Kyley Anderson, Madison DeWitt,
Nathaniel Fisher, Cooper Fox, MaKayla Gee,
Christopher Gross, Morgan Peterson, Morgan Roberts,
Emma Schwarck, Bre Small, Timothy Steele
College Graduates:
 Brian Neary (UNI), Daniel Vosberg (U of MN-Bemidji),
Emily Elliott, Lauren Schwarck, Emma Woolery (ISU)
Former member:
 Paula Zenor has recently requested a transfer of her
membership to Calvary UMC in Arnold’s Park, just a
couple blocks from her home. Praise God for journeying
with her for a season.

THE 2018 FOUNDATION DISBURSEMENT
COMMITTEE REPORT
Ministry applications for 2018 Foundation Disbursements
were due April 23. 50 applications were submitted! The
Disbursement Committee, composed of Jade Beehler,
Carol Fisher, Carolyn Gustin, Judith Olson, Ryan Odor,
Lenny Heerdt, Dennis Spooner and Pastor Paul used the
next two weeks to “score” and process the applications. At
their May 29, meeting, the Administrative Council will
consider the recommendations of the Disbursement
Committee. All applicants will be notified as soon as
possible after May 29th, of the outcome of their request.
The results will be related to the membership in the July
newsletter.
There was a nice assortment of well-thought applications.
Thank you to all who submitted applications. Secondly, in
the future we will yet again ask that applicants utilize
appropriate ministry committees to coordinate applications.
Not only will that eliminate duplicates, it will also allow
alignment with the on-going, long-term vision and direction
of ministries. These Foundation Funds are not, after all,
anyone’s personal pool.
If you have questions concerning the process or awards,
speak to one of the committee members listed above.

Class of 2018 Seniors

NEW ADDRESSES, please! Please provide address changes
to the church office. Especially this time of the year, college
students are moving to summer quarters.

Michael, Harley, Ilana & Amelia Blake

Mission News...
HOW DOES THE CHURCH “WORK”?
The purpose of the missions work area is to go beyond the walls of the church to serve others, in the name of Christ; and to
involve wide participation of individuals in a broad spectrum of activities to show God’s love in action.
The mission committee has 11 members: Lorraine Conley, Jane Moen, Donna Todd, Ann Harves, Lisa Small, Connie Dobbins,
Sandy Thomas, Keith Bress, Janna Dirks, Jannis Liekweg, and Gina Kohrs, and we meet the first Monday of the month.
The mission goals for 2018 include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Coordinate mission projects for Grace UMC.
Provide ongoing, hands-on mission experiences.
Intentionally and continually increase the number of people involved in hands-on mission work.
Educate and communicate regularly with the congregation about missions.
 Increase awareness of needs in community and around the world.
 Communicate via the newsletter, time in worship, bulletin board, GUMC info.
 Be transparent and good stewards of funds.
5. Offer an annual mission work trip.
6. Foster a spiritual setting in which people routinely care for others as a practice of living their faith; and respond to
emergency needs as they arise.
7. Utilize the Rainbow Covenant program to broadly disseminate mission funds with a goal of becoming a third mile
Rainbow Covenant.
Some of the projects we are working on this year include:
Locally – The Table, Food Pantry, Baby Bottle Campaign, Grace Giving Tree, Meal Delivery, Festival of Talents, and
partnering with Head Start.
Nationally – The Banquet, and Mission Work Trip to Project Jubilee in Tennessee.
Worldly – Then Feed Just One, Thanksgiving Ingathering, Alternative Gift Market, and Dominican Republic Work Trip.
The Mission Work Area is also committed to taking up special offerings to support regionally and worldly mission work.
We have many fundraisers throughout the year to support the projects and goals of the Mission Work Area and we appreciate
the support of the congregation so that together we can go beyond the walls of the church to serve others, in the name of
Christ.

Change the World – Solar Oven Partners

Save the Dates

Change the World funds will go to the Solar Oven Partners
in June. A special offering collected, the second Sunday
each month, will go to Change the World mission projects.
At this point, we will continue to have world globes and
baskets at the back of the sanctuary each week. Please
collect your change to support mission projects!

The Missions team is planning our 2nd annual Rummage Sale.
It will be held Friday, October 19, and Saturday, October 20.
As you do your summer cleaning, please keep this in mind and
set aside “gently used” items for the sale. Donations will be
accepted beginning Monday, October 14. More details will be
available in the October newsletter.

Solar Oven Partners (based in the Dakotas) helps to
empower families through solar cooking and water
pasteurization. Solar ovens offer solutions for environments
devastated by the charcoal industry, replaces smoky wood &
charcoal fires with healthy and safe
cooking and increases food & water
security for impoverished families. We will
have a solar oven at the church on June 3,
for you to see. We hope to have food for
you to sample during the potluck.

Grace UMC will be serving at The Banquet in Sioux Falls
October 6. Watch for signup sheets this fall to help with
serving at The Banquet.
Several 7-12 grade youth activities are scheduled this
summer. Please add these dates to your calendar: June 27 Greatest Showman movie, July 10 – Dubuque Colts Drum &
Bugle Corp Competition in Sioux City, July 19 – Queen II &
Dinner at Bob’s in Arnold’s Park, August 9 - Serve root beer
floats for Main Street Market, Lawn Games & Grill Out. More
details will be distributed at the Omelet Breakfast.

Work Trip – Sneedville, TN

A group of 16 from Grace UMC will be traveling to
Tennessee to assist with projects through Jubilee Project.
Based on information in a recent Jubilee Project newsletter,
the work team has decided to
collect: disposable razors,
deodorant, toothpaste, travel size
shampoo and bath soap. If you’d
like to donate any of these items,
we will have a collection box in the
Narthex in the Mission corner.

Thanksgiving Ingathering Brochure

The Thanksgiving Ingathering has changed
significantly for 2018. UMCOR has changed how they
assist countries outside the United States. There will be no
overseas shipments starting in 2018. The only Ingathering
kits being collected this fall are cleaning kits, school kits and
hygiene kits. A current Ingathering brochure is included in
this newsletter. Please toss any brochures from prior years.
It’s easy to put together kits…consider making up a few kits
with your family or a group of friends. The Dedication of
Ingathering Kits will be held on Sunday, October 28, so all
kits must be turned in by that date. The Ingathering for this
area will be held Saturday, November 3, in Cherokee.

Work Trip - Back Home Buddies
We recognize that not everyone can participate in the mission
work trip, so our hope is that you’ll consider being a Back
Home Buddy. As a Back Home Buddy, here’s what you can
do:
KEEP WORK TEAM IN YOUR PRAYERS. To keep the Work
Team spiritually connected with the congregation, we anticipate
your prayers throughout the preparation time and during our
absence from our church family.
BE PRESENT TO ENCOURAGE THE WORK TEAM. Attend
the Commissioning Service on Sunday, July 15 at 9:30 a.m.
Check out the church’s Facebook during the week of July 2127. We’re planning to have regular up-dates and pictures.
Celebrate with us when we give a report in August.
PARTICIPATE IN SUPPORTING ACTIVITIES FOR WORK
TEAM. Back Home Buddies will do activities such as packing
lunch for the 1st day and snack bags, writing notes, prayers, &
devotionals to send with the work team. Be creative.
To be a Back Home Buddy, contact the church office or sign up
in the Narthex. We’ll have a meeting for Back Home Buddies
in late June or early July to plan how this year’s Back Home
Buddies will support the work team.
This is your opportunity to be part of the Work Trip Team in
spirit, if not in body. Through Christ, we are one, through our
prayers we are united.

Food Pantry

The food pantry has been getting a lot of use this spring.
It’s been nice to have food on hand to help people needing
assistance. Thank you! We’d appreciate your help in
restocking the food pantry this summer. Here’s a list of the
items needed: canned
meat (always goes
fast!), soups (cream or
regular), pasta,
spaghetti sauce, peanut
butter, mac n cheese,
and canned fruit.
Thanks!

The first Market Day is June 3. The Missions team will
Wellness GIG
The Wellness GIG will continue
meeting on the 1st and 3rd
Mondays each month at 11:30 AM.
If you would like to set your own
goals for living a healthier life and
be part of a group that’s intended to provide support,
encouragement and accountability, then this group may be
for you. Our upcoming meetings are June 4, and June 18.
All are welcome!

provide space for individuals to sell and buy items before and
after worship in the Narthex. For example, you could sell
baked goods, craft projects or use your skills and offer to do
something for someone.

On October 14, during worship, you will have an opportunity to
return your “talents,” any profits and share stories/testimonies
of how you invested (or perhaps didn’t!?) your talents. Of
course, our hope is that YOU will creatively use your talents
and share what you’ve learned with others. If you weren’t in
worship and want to participate in the Festival of Talents, stop
by the church office to pick up some money.

Festival of Talents
In April, all were challenged to participate in the Festival of
Talents. Individuals took money out of baskets during a
reverse offering and were challenged to use the money
individually, as a family, or form a co-op to make the most
of your “talents.”

Youth and Parent Omelet Breakfast – June 16

Adult Discipleship Retreat

The Adult Discipleship Team (ADT) is planning an adult daylong spiritual retreat in August at the Okoboji United Methodist
Camp. The date hasn’t been set yet, so watch for details in the
worship bulletin or the July newsletter. We are excited about
offering a retreat this summer and hope you’ll take advantage of
this opportunity to grow spiritually.

Head Start –
Children’s Clothing Needed
Head Start is planning to have children’s
clothing available for their families this
fall. The Missions team will be collecting
clothing (sizes 2T – 5) in AUGUST for Head Start families. If
you have children or grandchildren with gently used, clean
clothing, your donations will be appreciated.

Play Dough

The Missions Team will continue to collect Play Dough for Head
Start in the Missions corner. If you purchase Play Dough, we
ask that you buy only name brand Play Dough as the quality
seems to be better than some other brands.
Thank you!

A kick-off to summer youth activities will begin with a
youth and parent omelet breakfast Saturday, June 16 at
10:00 AM. Youth in 7th – 12th grade next fall and their
parents are encouraged to attend. The Youth Advisory
Council will highlight plans for
this summer and the senior high
GIG next fall. Pastor Paul will
preview plans for confirmation.
Please RSVP to the church
office by Thursday, June 14.

Sunday School Classes

Sunday School will wrap up
classes May 20! Thanks to ALL
who’ve led and participated in a
class/GIG this year. A special
thanks to Bri and Ben Pullen for
working with the children,
Nancy Hoffman and Jane Moen for working with youth and
Lou Reed, Lorraine Conley, Dennis DeWitt, Sara DeWitt,
Dorothy DeGroot, John Rahn, and Pastor Paul for leading
adult classes and GIGs this spring.

Summer GIGs

The Sunday GIG that meets at 8:00 AM will use the Upper
Room for discussion and meet during the summer months.
YOU are invited to join them in the Fireside Room.

Lil Library
Grace has a Lil Library on the
NE corner of the building. If
you have any good children’s
or adult books you’re willing
to share, we will be collecting
books this summer in the
Narthex. Summer is a great
time for our neighborhood
kids to check out the Lil
Library and read. We can
encourage them by adding
new books regularly.

Bob & I would like to
sincerely thank all of
our church family and
friends who have
shown us so many
kindnesses during my
health challenges the past months.

Watch for opportunities to sign up and help out in June & July!
Invite a child in your neighborhood!
Thank you for generously supporting the
Work Trip Bake Sale with your financial
donations and baked goods. We raised
$540.50 for our trip to work at Project
Crossroads in Sneedville, Tennessee in
July! We appreciate your support!

The Change the World offering in May
We especially thank you for your prayers. will go to Upper Des Moines
During the
I greatly appreciate your continued pray- Opportunity in Spencer.
nd
ers. We cherish each day and depend on noisy offering on the 2 Sunday, we
collected $135.20. That change really
our Lord to be with us.
adds up to make a difference in our
community. Thanks!
Thank you for your prayers,
Bob & Delores Barringer

Thank you to everyone at GUMC. We want to
thank you for your kindness and generosity of
the gift card and the beautiful Prayer Shawl for
our new son, Lane. Your gifts are greatly
appreciated.
~Nick, Kelsey, Karlie & Lane Beneke

Thank you for contributing to the Cherish
House Baby Bottle campaign! They
count our donations so we will let you
know what was contributed at a later date.
Thank you for supporting Cherish House.
Thanks to all who helped in any way with
the Pit Stop meal and worship! The Pit
Stop finished up this spring on May 16.
We will begin again September 19. We
had over 50 people who were a part of one
of the six crews that prepared the meals.
The number of people who came for the
meal & worship increased throughout the
year. We regularly had 40-50 in
attendance. Thanks also to all who
purchased food or made desserts for the
meals! Your willingness to help out made
such a difference!

Grace United Methodist Church
Spring/Summer, 2018

GREETERS

DATE

GREETER

STATION

27-May

Bill & Jannis Liekweg
John & Marlyn Blair
Kevin & Shante Whalen
Scott & Terrie Nissen
Lance & Pam Faulkender
Dale & Maurine Belz
Verna Peterson
Virginia Bergner
Steve & Peg Palm
Bill & Lisa Elliott
Tony Schmidt and Judy Calhoon
June Miller
Lois Whalen
Neal & Kitty Conover
Jeff & Carla Swank
Sue Burdick
Terri Ewoldt
Chuck & Marge Pitts
Dennis & Diane Spooner
Brian & Kristi Fisher family
Jeff & Jackie Huckfelt
Donna Todd
Sharon Montgomery
Jacob & Courtney DeLoss family
Peter & Julie Krull
Kim & Jayne Kroger
Lonelle Franker
Carolyn Gustin
Dorothy DeGroot

EAST
WEST
NORTH
ROVER
EAST
WEST
NORTH
NORTH
ROVER
EAST
WEST
NORTH
NORTH
ROVER
EAST
WEST
WEST
NORTH
ROVER
EAST
WEST
NORTH
NORTH
ROVER
EAST
WEST
NORTH
NORTH
ROVER

3-Jun

10-Jun

17-Jun

24-Jun

1-Jul

DATE
8-Jul

15-Jul

22-Jul

29-Jul

5-Aug

12-Aug

GREETER
Brian & Deb Dvorak
Brian & Amie Lawrence family
Bob & Carol Vosberg
Tim & Kristin Schwenneker family
Glen Chenhall
Jon Odor
Jade & Julie Beehler family
Kris Todd
Cheri Woolery
Clint & Patty Jones
Jim Fairchild/Myrna Heeren
Dana & Tricia Gee family
Jamie Horning
Connie Dobbins
Brett & Noel Peppler family
Paul & Candace Daniels family
Barry & Jody DeLoss
Jane Moen
Mitchell & Valerie Watters
Kendall Mead
Bev Maschino
Richard & Ann Harves
Jim & Alison Herman family
Susan Myers
Georgia Riley
Ric & Jennifer Guerrero family
Kurt & Julie Schwarck family
Tim & Lisa Small
Pat & Toshia Westfall family
Keith & Linda Bress

STATION
EAST
WEST
NORTH
ROVER
EAST
EAST
WEST
NORTH
NORTH
ROVER
EAST
WEST
NORTH
NORTH
ROVER
EAST
WEST
NORTH
NORTH
ROVER
ROVER
EAST
WEST
NORTH
NORTH
ROVER
EAST
WEST
NORTH
ROVER

HELLO GREETERS AND A BIG THANK YOU!!!
Just a reminder, the plan is for you to be at the church doors at 9:00 AM on Sunday morning. If the
assigned date does not work for you, please try to change with someone else for another Sunday.
Grace UMC wants to be known as a welcoming church. ~Cyndi O’Hara (Worship Chairperson)

SENIOR PRODUCE BOX PROJECT

This project is funded in part through the Supplement Nutrition Assistance Program Education (SNAP).
Do you have produce to share? Help us provide fresh fruits and vegetables to older adults in need. We
are looking for volunteers to help us sort and deliver fruits and vegetables.
Producers & volunteers call Sandi Iwen at (712)262-1775 or 1(800)243-0678.

Various locations will be open Mon.-Friday 10 AM to 1 PM for growers to drop off fresh
produce in Spencer, Estherville, Sibley Emmetsburg & Laurens.
*Poster is on the bulletin board by the office for more details.
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Pastor Paul Frederiksen
pastorpaul@spencergumc.com
Committee Contacts:
Ad Council Chair: Judith Olson
SPRC Chair: Brian Fisher
Treasure: Dennis Spooner
Trustee Chair: Gary Small
Lay Leaders: Sandy Heerdt & John Rahn
Missions Chair: Gina Kohrs
Worship Chair: Cyndi O’Hara
Children’s Ministry Chair: Bri Pullen
Discipleship Coordinator: Jane Moen
UMW: Linda Johnston
UMM: Roger Ingledue
Missionary: Linda Stransky
Jubilee Project, Tennessee

*Regular scheduling...
Sundays:
8:00 AM GIG
9:30 AM Worship
10:45 AM Disciple Growth

June 29:00 AM Private Gathering
June 3*Regular Scheduling
Mission Market Day
11:00 AM to 1:00 PM Church Potluck
June 411:30 AM Wellness lunch bunch
5:30 PM SPRC Meeting
6:00 PM Mission Meeting
June 56:45 AM Community Bible Study
5:15 PM PALS Board Mtg.
5:30 PM Grace Cares
7:00 PM Troop 123
June 611:00 AM Central Iowa Testing
1:15 PM Communion LH/NS
1:30 PM GIG
6:30 PM S’more Worship
June 710:00 AM UMW Meeting
June 8Iowa Annual Conference

Flagfest Weekend
June 9Iowa Annual Conference
Flagfest Weekend
June 10*Regular Scheduling
Iowa Annual Conference
Flagfest Weekend
June 11Iowa Annual Conference
11:00 AM Central Iowa Testing
6:30 PM Trustee Meeting
June 126:45 AM Community Bible Study
7:00 PM Troop 123
June 131:30 PM GIG
3:35 PM Staff Meeting
6:30 PM S’more Worship
June 149:30 AM Coffee with Pastor Paul
June 15Newsletter Deadline
June 1610:00 AM Youth & Parent Omelet Breakfast
1:00 PM Private Gathering
June 17*Regular Scheduling
June 18-

11:30 AM Wellness lunch bunch
3:00 PM Sunset Program
June 196:45 AM Community Bible Study
11:00 AM Central Iowa Testing
7:00 PM Troop 123
June 201:30 PM GIG
6:30 PM S’more Worship
June 2310:00 AM Worship Meeting
4:00 PM to 10:00 PM Relay for Life
June 24*Regular Scheduling
June 2512:00 PM Fellowship of Widows
6:00 PM Children’s Ministry
7:00 PM Ad Council Meeting
June 266:45 AM Community Bible Study
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM Pillowcase Party
11:00 AM Central Iowa Testing
7:00 PM Troop 123
June 271:30 PM GIG
6:30 PM S’more Worship
June 3010:00 AM Worship Meeting

